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• International Potluck Dinner
> More announcements




10/17 - Green Monday
Launches
10/17 - Bible Speaker Series:
"Faith and Politics"
10/18 - MBA Online
Information Session
10/18 - Meet the GPS
Financial Aid Office
10/19 - Ask a Librarian: The
Countdown to November 8
10/19 - Graduate Student
Reading Series
10/19 - League of Legends
Gaming Tournament
10/20 - Mid-Term Holiday
Begins
10/20 - Salinas Immersion
10/22 - Distinguished
Speaker Series: Rick Morris
10/22 - 2016-17 Men's
Basketball Tip-Off Dinner
> More events







If you are a Saint Mary’s
graduate, you can waive a
potential Gael's application
fee to apply to the College.
Many enrolling students say
the primary reason they
Performing Arts Student Spotlight
While Nakia Gibbs '17 majors in
theatre performance and theatre
studies, her skills stretch far
beyond acting. Last year, she
wrote, directed, produced,
choreographed, and edited a video
called Dear Little Black Girl,
screened at the Expressions of
Blackness cultural night. “I wanted
to start a movement to say, ‘Dear
little black girl. You can do this.’” 
SEBA Faculty Move Back to Campus
Faculty from the School of
Economics and Business
Administration have taken up
residence in the newly renovated
Power Plant, built in 1928 to house
the boilers supplying heat and hot
water to the campus. To celebrate
SEBA’s move back to the main
campus from Rheem, the
school looks back at its long
history.
Perseverance and Grit
There's something about San
Francisco's De Marillac Academy, a
Catholic school run by the
Daughters of Charity and De La
Salle Christian Brothers, that
educators find astounding—its
focus on perseverance and
students who never give up.
GaelPantry Opens
Members of the SMC community
gathered last week to celebrate the
opening of the GaelPantry, an on-
campus food pantry for students
struggling to afford food in the face
of high college costs. Many colleges
nationwide have recently opened
campus food pantries. The
GaelPantry reflects the teachings of Jean Baptiste de La Salle, who
believed in leveling the playing field for all students. Mission and
applied was because of
encouragement by Gael
alumni who shared how much
they loved their Saint Mary's
experience. Please take
advantage of this opportunity
to help sustain this powerful
tradition. Share your
experience, continue the
tradition, and endorse a
future Gael—for free. 
Do you have a little-known
tidbit or story about Saint
Mary’s? Send it to Campus
News.




For the week of Oct. 17.
 
Learn how to submit
Events and
Announcements.
Ministry Director Karen McClelland (far left) in the pantry with Leora
Mosman ’18 (center), and staff member Audrey Freeman.
View
SMC's Reading Recovery Center hosted about 100 classroom
teachers, reading and intervention specialists and administrators at
the Fall 2016 Literacy Conference in the Soda Center on Oct. 8.
Linda Dorn from the Center for Literacy at the University of
Arkansas at Little Rock gave the keynote presentation; other
speakers included center director Adria Klein.
SMC in the News
• CBS-5 interviews SOLA's Alex Green about Bob Dylan winning
Nobel Prize in Literature.
• Hispanic Outlook on Education reports on Federal HSI STEM
Grant to Saint Mary's.
• SMC alum Mahershala Ali spotlighted in Essence Magazine.
Go Gaels
Records, Teamwork Accent Gaels' Day at Bronco Invite
School records and two fourth-place finishes highlighted Saturday
for the Saint Mary’s men’s and women's cross country teams at the









• Sunday Mass in the Chapel is at 11 a.m. and 8 p.m.
• Daily Mass takes place Mon.-Thurs., 5:15 p.m., and Fri. at 7 a.m.
• Sacrament of Reconciliation is Sun., 7-7:45 p.m., or by appt.




Let us remember that we are in the holy presence of God.
 
